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College Serics of Latin Autihors, I.ivy
Books 1. and I. $1.35 Edited hy J. B.
Greenough. (Boston : Ginn & Co.) -
Another well-edited and well-printed volume
of this series.

Lessons in Astronomy. By Prof. Young.
$1.30 (Boston : Ginn & Co.)-A simpler

and more elementary work on astronomy
than the larger work by the same author,
well adapted for use in schocls.

A Primer of Ethics. By Benjamin B.
Conegys. 5oc. (Boston: Ginn & Co.)
This is a step in the right direction. The
lessons are based on Jacob Abbott'.s " Code
of Morais," and may help us " to get back
a little reverence in place of the growing
bumptiousness and smartness," as Charles
Dudley Warner says. It would be soine-
thing to have lessons learned at school aboqi
truth, honesty, industry, obedience and
other virtues. If the author had permitted
himself to refer to Scriptural stories instead
of the little anecdotes he gives, this would
have been a better book.

VIcK's Floral Guide for 1S91 has just been
published, and is full of information for ail
who wish to know about flowers and vege-
tables.

FROM tESSRS. MACMILLAN & CO.

Elemlientary Classics :
Xenophon. Anabasis Il. Edited by the

Rev. G. H. Hall, M.A.

English Classics :
Shakespeare. ZlamLet. Edited by K.

Deighton. 2s. 6d.
Scott's Lay of the Last Minstrel. Can/os,

IV.-VI. Edited by Prof. Stuart and Prof.
Elliot. is. 3 d.

Shakespeare. Coriolanus. Edited by K.
Deighton.

English ilen of Action : Warwick tie
K ngmaker. By Charles W. Oman. 2s. (>d.

Chronological Otutlie.; of English Lite, a-
turc. By Frederick Ryland, M.A. 6s.

Arithmctic for S/kooj!. By the Rev. .
B. Lock. Edited by Prof. Charloat< A.
Scott.

Tlie latest issue of the Eem,,entary Clasilc
is even better than the high average of the

other numbers. It is intended for more ad-
vanced students, and contains introductory
essays on "''le ' Deserted Cities ' of Meso-
potamia, " The Great Monarchies of the
East," " fhe Greek Mercenaries of Cyrus,"
etc., which, along with the Notes, Maps, etc.,
furnish ail that a student needs. There is
an index to the Notes.

HIamlet, Coriolanus, and the Lay of thc
La.>t Minstrel are important additions to the
English Classics. Mr. Deighton's Shakes-

peare work shows diligent study and appre-
ciation of a student's difficulties. These
texts are, as we lase frequently said before,
very serviceable and altogether suitable for
the upper classes of secondary schools.

Four hundred years and more have passed
since the death of the King-maker, yet he has
neve: found a biographer till now, except in
" The Last of the Barons." Warwick was
a strong man who lived in troublous times,
and who was marked out as a leader, alike
by birth and talents. Mr. Oman lias availed
hiimself of original documents and has given
us a historical biography of permanent value
of a man whom his friends called 4 a very
noble knight, the flower of manhood," but

. who " was doomed to spend in the cause of
a faction the abilities that were meant to
benefit a whole nation."

A comprehensive tabular summary o
English Literature, comprising (i) a list of
works arranged chronologically under dates
from 6oo to iS89 A.D., with contemporary
English biographical dates, corresponding
events in foreign literature and general
history and short explanatory annotations ;
(2) a list of authors, arranged alphabetically,
and the chief works of each, with dates.
The book is well arranged and complete: it
will, doubtless, save much time and trouble
for those who use it as a book of reference.

Mr. Lock', works are model mathematical
text-books, and his arithnetic, at once simple,
scient.fic, accurate, logical in arrangement,
and full of good questions, is one of the best-
known of these. An American edition is now
issued, adapted for use in Canadian or
Amncrican Schools.
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